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Introduction
The Sixth International Conference on Implementation and Application of Automata
(CIAA 2001)—the #rst one to be held in South Africa—was held at the University
of Pretoria in Pretoria, South Africa, on 23–25 July 2001. The conference addressed
current issues in automata application and implementation. The topics of the papers
that were presented at the conference ranged from automata applications in software
engineering, natural language processing, speech recognition and image processing,
to new representations and algorithms for e-cient implementations of automata and
related structures.
Following tradition, albeit a short one, a few excellent papers from the conference
were selected to appear in Theoretical Computer Science (TCS). These papers are rep-
resentative of the papers presented at the conference and are also, in our opinion, at the
leading edge of the #eld. The papers were refereed according to normal TCS practice.
The 12 papers that we selected are loosely classi#ed into #ve areas: theory (three pa-
pers), veri#cation (three), natural language processing (four), parsing (one) and image
compression (one).
The authors for each area are: Bergeron and Hamel, Champarnaud and Duchamp,
and van Zijl in theory; Boigelot and Latour; Dang et al.; Geniet and Dubernard in
veri#cation; Daciuk and van Noord; Friburger and Maurel; Ga<al, and Kempe in natural
language processing; Farr<e and Fortes G<alvez in parsing; and Katritzke et al. in image
compression.
We wish to thank the program committee and those who were willing to produce
timely referee reports of the selected papers.
We also wish to thank those who assisted in the production of this issue, namely: the
editors and sta@ of TCS (especially Giorgio Ausiello, editor-in-chief) and Nanette Saes.
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